This lecture honoring Keith Brimacombe looks over the history, current abilities, and future potential of mathematical models to improve understanding and to help solve practical problems in the continuous casting of steel. Early finite-difference models of solidification, which were pioneered by Keith Brimacombe and his students, form the basis for the online dynamic models used to control spray water flow in a modern slab caster. Computational thermal-stress models, also pioneered by Brimacombe, have led to improved understanding of mold distortion, crack formation, and other phenomena. This has enabled process improvements, such as optimized mold geometry and spray-cooling design. Today, sophisticated models such as transient and multiphase fluid-flow simulations rival water modeling in providing insights into flow-related defects. Heat-flow and stress models have also advanced to yield new insights. As computer power increases and improvements via empirical plant trials become more costly, models will likely play an increasing role in future developments of complex mature processes, such as continuous casting. Course. Keith Brimacombe's outstanding accomplishments in the area of process metallurgy, his dedication to the steel industry, and his profound effect on people in the industry; and also to acquaint members, students, and engineers
spanned a wide range of materials engineering processes, including rotary kilns, injection, bath smelting, flash smelting, static and continuous casting, rolling, and microstructural engineering. This year's lecture looks at the history, current state, and future prospects of the mathematical modeling of the continuous casting of steel. Of the many contributions that Dr. Brimacombe gave to process metallurgy, some of his best pioneering work was done to help create this field. He was a champion of modeling and he did much to improve its credibility and usefulness, through his example. This subject is also fitting, because his impact on the steel industry through short courses and publications on continuous casting made extensive use of the landmark results of his models. Indeed, he would have been the best choice to lecture on this topic, had he not suddenly left us in 1997. I am grateful 
II. INTRODUCTION
A. Shell Solidification Models The continuous casting process and the digital computer appeared at about the same time. As casting technology and
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, Mizikar [6] and Lait et the striving for quality have advanced together, so too have al. [7] pioneered the first finite-difference models of shell computational models improved and, frequently, contributed solidification. The models solve the following transient heatto the former. This lecture will attempt to overview the past, conduction equation, subject to carefully chosen boundary present, and future of mathematical modeling of the continuconditions, by following a transverse slice though the shell ous casting of steel. Many researchers have made significant as travels downward at the casting speed. contributions to this subject, starting with the early pioneers including Keith Brimacombe, I.V. Samarasekera, E. Mizikar, ѨH Ѩt ϭ ٌ и kٌT [2] J. Szekely, K. Schwerdtfeger, T. Emi, and many others. As so much work has been done, it is impossible to give a where is the density (kg/m 3 ), H is the enthalpy (J/m 3 ), t comprehensive overview in this little time. I will instead is the time (s), k is the thermal conductivity, and T is the provide a few examples which aim to illustrate the history temperature (ЊC). of modeling and compare early and recent contributions. I
Figure 1 [8] shows typical results from such a model, with will also highlight some of the work of Keith Brimacombe, the shell-growth profile on the left-hand side and surface who pioneered this field and to whom this lecture is dedicated.
temperature on the right-hand side. At the same time, others, most notably J. Szekely, were making impressive demonstrations of computational modeling of other important phenom-III. THE PAST ena, such as turbulent fluid flow in the nozzle, [9] thermal In the early days of computational modeling, computer mixing in the mold, [10] and nozzle clogging. [11] These early processors were barely as powerful as those in today's cell modeling efforts were ground-breaking and foreshadowed phones. Computers in the early 1970s were so slow that, the wide range of applications common today. But, they for industrial applications, numerical methods were rivaled sometimes suffered from computational limitations. by analytical tools, such as Hill's integral profile method. [2] Brimacombe championed the crucial knowledge-creation Design calculations, such as finding the metallurgical length practice of combining experiments and models together: of a casting machine, were performed exclusively using forcing the models to match reality through calibration and simple empirical equations [3, 4] that could be solved by hand, validation. For example, Figure 1 [8] also includes a simulasuch as tion (line A) to compare with an analytical solution [2] using the integral profile method (line C). More significantly, this Shell thickness ϭ K Ί(Distance/Casting speed) [1] figure also contains data points to compare the predictions with shell-thickness measurements, in this case, from beam Here, K was found from costly plant trials ending in breakouts.
blank sections, such as pictured in Figure 2 . [8] The pioneering spirit for model validation in these early days is perhaps Keith Brimacombe was one of the first to envision the potential power of the new finite-difference and finite-elebest epitomized by how these figures were obtained: by injecting radioactive gold tracer into the mold of an operating ment methods that had been originally been developed for the aerospace industry and were starting to expand into steel caster. Today, it is standard practice for all models to be tested rigorously using, first, analytical solutions (to other areas. He realized that the powerful flexibility of these methods would "unleash the process engineer and mathemavalidate the internal consistency of the model and mesh refinement) and, then, measurements from experiments or tician from (the inherent limitations of) analytical solutions and create new opportunities for the analysis and understandplant trials (to validate modeling assumptions, property data, and boundary conditions). ing of processes." [5] 
